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Letter From the President

Snow-topped mountains
were the backdrop for the
TESOL 2000 Convention
in Vancouver, Canada in
March. Our Hawai'i TE-
SOL Affiliate was well-
represented, TESOL sru-

dents from Brigham Young
University Hawai'i, who
had raised funds to finance
their rrip, attended for the
first tin-re; A.nn Chun,
Candis Lee, and Dr. Ed
Klein of Hawai'i Pacific
Llniversiq gave presclta-
tions, as did Dr. fuchard
Day of tl're Universiry of
Hawaii and Brent Green of
BlalH.

As the Hawai'i represen-

tative, I attended tlie AfTili-
ate Council rneeting and
was forrunate to meet and
leam from A.merican repre-

sentatives as well as those
from Japan, Korea, Taiwan,
Thailand, Morocco, Egypt,
and Slovenia. I discovered
that concerns such as rneet-
ing the professional devel-
opment needs of our mem-
bers, exploring employrnent
opporrunitics, and pressing
for professional standards
were shared by many of our
colleagues.

A number of Anerican
and inl ernational TESOL
affiliates have established
''sister" relationships: Russia
TESOL, for example, is the
sister organization of New
YoTL TESOL. Perhaps rliis
is an option Hawai'i TE-
SOL would like to explore
in tire furure. Ajfiliates, for
the n'rost part, pair up by
size of nrembership. Our

mcinbership stands at
about 100, so we would
want to connect with an
affiliate of a simiiar size. lf
any ofyou have thoughts
on tl-ris or otller related totr>

ics, please feel free to share
them with rre or other
members of the executive
board. l

At tire end of the Tl.rurs-
day Affiliate Council meer-

ing, Jirr
Rogers,

Chair of
the Co-

ordinating
Comrlittee, presented a

plaque to Hau'ai'i TESOL.
It reads, "Teacirers of Eng-
lish to Speakers of Other

(Contitrued on page 2)
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Advance Your Career Through
Membership in TESOL
TESOL of'fers career ser-

vices, grants and awards,
and other progralns to help
you start, continue, and
enhance your career. Take
advantage of the most
plopular resources, the
Placement Bulletin, which
lists jobs available u'orld-

wide; the Employrnent
Clearingl'rouse, the largest
ESOL job fair of its
kind; and the TESOL
Online Career Center,
u'irich addresses your rnost
frequently asked career
questiolls. Membersirip in
TESOL is recommended

but Dot required to take
advantage of the career ser-

vices.

Placement Bulletin
Are you interested in teach-
ing in a busrling ciry in lt-
aly, or in a renrote village irr

Aliical Would you like to
(Continued on page 2)



President's message (cont.)

(ContitruedJrom page I)
l-anguages Honors Hawai'i TESOL for
25 Years of A-ffiliadon." Some of you
may recall that rl're Hawai'i Council of
Teacirers of English joined TESOL ln-
ternational tn 1975. The ESL Caucus
of the HCTE becane Hawai'i TESOL
in 1995. '\trile can certainly take pride in
the fact that we were among the earli-
est afTiliates to join the inrernational
organization.

TESOL Membership (cont.)

(ContinuedJron page l)
irear somebody else's story first, of
how they fbund their job, what the liv-
ing conditions were like, and if rhey
would go backl Vhether you are rqring
to find your first ESOL position or
rnake a career rnove, the Placernent Bul-
ledn offers you currenr listings of jobs

available worldwide, career develop
ment articles, interesting accounts from
individuals in the field, and the latesr
resources to help you in your job
searcl'r.

As a vehicle catering to a di.
verse audience-teachers, adminisrra-
tors, teacher rrainers, graduate sru-

dents, educational institutions, and
career sewices libraries and resource
centers-the Bulletin presents a wide
range of job.opporrunities as well as

advertisements for faculry exchanges,
positions wanted, grants and awards,

and housing exchanges.

h'rterested candidates should
apply directly to the schools and ir-rstiru-

tions listed in dre Bulledn; resumes

should not be sent to TESOL.
Subscribers receive the Bulledn
through the rnail as well as updated 1ob
al"rnouDcelnents through e-n'rail. Sub-

scribers can also access job notices at
TESOL Online's Career Center at
hter,/,/careers.tesol.org/. To subscribe
to the Bulletin, please see below.

Back l'rome in Hawai'i, we
want to titank Brent Green, Kalehua
Kamakawiwoole, Barbara Cabebe,
Chris Guro and Chad Green for sew-
ing on the execurive board. They have
'given much of their time and energies
to Hawai'i TESOL. r07elcome to new
board rnembers, Perry Christensen,
Yoneko Narita, Jennifer \(4larron, and
Patty Reiss. 'We are looking forward to
a new year of events and activities for

our members. \7e would be happy
to irear your ideas and suggestions
for activities whicli would inreresr
you.

I hope you had an invigo-
rating suruurer. \7e will see you in
Noveruber.

Donna Prather
President, Hawai'i TESOL
dpratB9233@aol.com

Employment Clearinghouse (EC)

\ilhether you are acrively seeking a posi-
tion or jusr keeping abreast of ESV

EFL ernployrnenr rrends, rhe EC offers
you the chance to explore a wide variefy
of jobs: long- and shorr.rerm, leaching
and administrative, overseas and do-

rllestic. Level ofexperience and educa-
tion varies. Use rhis opporrunity to

"Whether you ore new to the field
or hove yeors of experience,
membership in TESOL is on

excellent link to your profession."

meet recruiters, ask questions, review
hundreds of ESOL job announce.

rnents, and network with experienced
professionals. By artending the EC,

you'll also receive a copy of rhe Recruit-
ir-rg Directory, wl'rich lists job descrip

tions, salaries, plus contact information
for hundreds ofjob vacancies at

schools, instirutes, and organizations.
You can also attend job*earch worlc
shops to learn how to polish your re-

sume and hone your interviewing skills.
Advantages of TESOL Membership

Whetl-rer you are new ro rhe

fieid or have years of experience, men)-

bership in TESOL is an excellent link
to your profession. Through educa-

tlorral progranrs, networking venues,

career services, and a host of other
resources, you will find support that
is tailored ro your specialry.

TESOL rnerlbers can also
apply for TESOL's Grants and
Awards, a number of which help
fund rravel to rhe annual convenriorl
and participation in professional de-
velopment progranls, such as the TE-
SOL Acaden-ries. Grants and awards
are available to classroom teachers,
researchers, material writers, graduate
srudents, and other TESOL profes-
sionals. \7e encourage you to apply
or norninate a colleague today! Dead-
lines are usually in October of each
year.

Complete descriptions of
TESOL'S Grants and Awards will be

included in the June,{uly issue of
TESOL Matters, wl"rich is auronrati-
cally sent to all TESOL members. For
nrore informatiorr, go to httot//
urruw. tesol.org,/assoc,/ or e-mail
au'ards@tesol.org. Karen Coyne is rhe
Career Services Coordinator ar TE.
SOL. Email careers@resol.org.

Choose from these optiorls to get

TESOL's career resources:
1. E-nail careers@resol.org. lnclude
your complete contact
information (name, mailing address,

e-mail address, phone number).
Z.Go to hnp,/':areers.tesol.org,/.
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Cutting Some Count/Non,count Confusion

Thz ternu 'nrass [noncount] noun' and

'cottrtt noun'sriggeJt a strict dichotonrl

whrte there oelv likell is a continuunt. of
sot'ts. A|lnn (1980), in fact, argues for eiglt
discreet Leuek of countabiLtty ratl'ter thnn the

two c"ue LLse hrre. (Celce-Murcia & l-ar.
sen-Freeman, Tl-re Grammar Book)

In not very many words, the

above quote mentions three ways of
lookrng at the whole issue of count and

non-count. tVhich of the following is

the best way of looking at countabiliry
for our ESL srudents?

a. a suict dichotomy (rwo categories)

b. eight levels

c. a continuum
d. none of the above

Countability Categories

After several years olt grappling
with this problem rn ruy ESL writing
classes, I have come to the cor-rclusior-r

that d is tire correct allswer. Teaching
snrdents a strict
dichotomy,
which is what

1110St gralllmar
texts tl-rat I am

familiar with rry
to do, means

giving them a set

of rules so rid- To count, or not to

dled u'itir excep count; this is lhe

tro^s ,rat lt ls question

worth very little.
On the other hand, eight levels (or any

other sucl'r high nurnber) or a contin-
uum is a dose of courplexiry that should

be resewed fbr detailed linguistic study
of the language and not inflicted or.r

ESL srudents.

So what do I teach? lt de-

pends partly orr tlre level ol-a given

class, but in most of my intermediate
or advar-rced classes, I teacl-r for,rr levels

of countabiliry, as shown on rny fbur-
column chart of words [below]. Four
categories is not a perfect reflection of
realiry (l agree that a continuum proba-

bly is closest to realiry, and a few of the
words on my chart are not the best "fit"
fbr the colurnn wl'rere they are found),
but ] thir-rk that snrdents need to be

aware of tl-re basic gralrlrr-tar concept
that goes along with each of these fbur
columns.

My chart is largely the product
(Cotrtinued on page 5)

Alu avs Non-count Can be Count or Non<ount.
but the meaning changes

Noncount u'hen general,

Count u'hen specific

"Alq'avs" Count

homeu'ork
advice

fumiture
etl u ipment
rna il
sulgcq'
neu's

in{omratior.r

oxJgen
paticnce

health
entertaitr ment
gold

blood
lightning
thu nder
transportation
recreatiolt
aftention
tu ition
rice

lron
tape

film
paper

u'ood
glass

gum
skin
light
land
room
order
time
feelir-rg

compan)'
suppon
character
chariq'
trade
lisior.r
qualiq'
grou'tli
gear

change

metal*
fruit*
tneat"
food.
ccfrll
hair (cotrnt = one

strand)

crirne
langtrage

space

difftculq'
fire
danger

hope

competition
instrtrction
education
creation
histoq'
detail
lau'

experience

talent
scl'rool

business

exercise
punislirnent
effon
sausage

pineapple

assipnrment

suggestion

chair
tool
lener
operarion
u'a)'

game

cit)'
rir er
coin
boy

bus
problern
lrati oD

mission
impression
fee

vegetable

bean
potato

lertuce

(Nearh' alq'ays Non<ount)

o'o.i.
u ater

molre)'

*(change in meaning is slight: as a

count noun means "a type of")

1.0g2lrulaq'

damage
properq,
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Hawai'i TESOL :';,i:i:::,*il::5llT:::'.*:,
is committed to building a cornmunig' of Me'-rbership Secretary, Treasurer, a^d
professionals teaching ESL (English as a Newslener Ed.itor.
Second l-anguage) ir-r the State of Ha-

wai'i. lmportanr work of Hawai'i TESOL is

also carried out by active members in-
Hawai'i TESOL works to promote the volved i1 two sta'ding co'rruittees:
highest standards in employrnent and - Star.rdards, Employrne't, and
insrruction, improve professional sup political Action
port and interaction, and increase public - professional Activities
and governnrent recognition of the ESL These two corlrnittees develop 

'rost 
of

field. tl're programs for n-reetings and help plan
the annual TESOL Rour"rdmble Confer.

Hawai'i TESOL provides ESL profes- euce.
sionals in Hawai'i with opportunities for
networking and professional develop MEMBERSHIp BENEFITS
urent. \7e welcome all who share our
goals to join with us in our efforts. TTIE WORD

Hawai,i TES OL we tco*es all interested s:1ffi,,'.":.,"J:,:;::TtffiH ;il"
individuals to active meurbership. Please gg; Articles discuss language lear.i'g
fill out the attached membership applica- a.d teachi'g, describe practical class-
tion and return it with your dues. room techniques, and sumrlarize rele-

Hawai,i rESoL seeks trre involve'renr of 
t"tt state and legislative activities'

all its members. All acrivities are coordi- MEETINGS l
r-rated by an Executive Comrnittee con- Tl.rree to four ti'res per year, Hawai'i
sisting of the officers elected by the mem- TESOL 6as *reerings ope' ro r6e e'tire
bership at the annual business meeting

meurbership and guests. Meetings fbcus
on issues related to employment coll-
cerns, improving standards within Ha.
wai'i, and professional development witl-r
presentations and workshops. Each
meeting includes rime to rneer other ESL
professior-rals and to promote nework-
ing.

PROFESSIONAL INVOLVEMENT
Men-rbers of Hawai'i TESOL are respon-
sible for developing programs for rhe
annual TESOL Roundtable Conference,
and will irave the opportuniry to give

presentations or wori<shops.

Mr./Ms./Dr MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATIONFamily Name Given Names

Mailing Address for Academic Year

Ciry State zip

(Sept. ls to Aug. 3ls)

($1s) _
($to) 

-
Institution Position

Home Phone Work Phone

Fax e-mail AL

Circle your preferred method of contact: Home Phone/Work Phone/Fax/e-mail

Can we put your name, email, and lnstitution on our new Hawaii TESOL WebPage?
Please make your check
payable to

(Yes / No)
Hawai'i TESOL,
and mail to:

55-220 Kulanui St.,
Box 1940
Laie,Hawaii 96762

http ://www. lc.byuh.edu/HawaiiTESOL



Cutting Count/noncount Confusion (cont, )

(Continued j'on page 3)

of years of jotting down words that
have given srudents nouble in their
essays, although some of tl're words

were pulled out of nly own n'rind to
serve as useful exan-rpies in their cate-

gory. \fhen I disnibute this chart to
ny students, I stress the point that
none of the four colunrns is complete.

Each category has huudreds or thou-
sands of otirer words, and these words
just sewe as exanples, urany of them
being croublesome words for ESL writ-
ers.

Always Non Count
ESL teachers are well ac-

quainted with many of the words in the

first coluun. I srress to rly students

that they should never make any of the

words in this colun-rn plural, sl"rould

never put "a" or "an" in front of them,

and should not do anything else with
these words that cannot be done with
lton-count l10uns.

Tl-rough I think it's important
to limit my systeln to four columns, I
do allow one sub-category ofthe first
colurun, the "alnrost always non-count"
rlouns. I tell my students that they can

nearly always treat these words the san're

as the others in the first column, but
they should be aware tirat there are very

infiequent tirnes when these words act

as courrt nouns (such as crorkr of art in
an art museum).

The Meaning Changes

The second column is the one

that is the rllost ful1 to teach. I start by

confessing to nly srudents that some-

times I take ESL enors too iiterally in
order to auruse nyself. I try to lead

them into this little realm of atuuse-

ment with serlterlces such as, "l bought
gurrls at the Seven-Eleven" (what they

don't sell at convenience stores these

daysl); or I tell them that if I hear sorle'
one say, "l l-rad a good vision wheu l
was younger," I feel deviously inclined

ro congratulate thel[ ot'I their remark'

able spirirual experience rather than

console them for their present need for
eyeglasses. O{ course, not all the words

in the second coiumn lend themselves

to humor (nor do ali of tiren-r change

meaning so greatly), but nrany of tl'reur

do, and the humor emphasizes the dif-
ferences in ureaning as well as adding

life to the lesson.

General vs. Specific
I place a lot of inrportance on

teacl-ring how the nouns in the third
colurnn work because I see quite a few

srudent errors involving this rype of
noun, and i have yet to see a grarnlnar

text for ESL srudents that adequately

expiains them.
lnragine that a srudent writes

tl're foliowing sentence in an essay:

"\Uhen I was young, there was fire in
my neighborhood that destroyed urany

houses." Her teacher then carefully ex-

plains that because fre is a singular.

courlt rloun, it must have a determiner
with it, in this case, tl"re indefinite pro- r

noun a. Having taken this rule to
heart, the srudent later finds l'rerself

writing an essay about the history of the

use of fire. She wonders whether she

should start out by saying, "The fire has

always been very iurportant to hu-

mans," or whether "Fires have always

been very irnportant to hurnans" would
be be bener. Sire doesn't cor"rsider

Teoching students o strict

dichotomy, which is whqt most

grommor texts thqt I om fomiliqr
with try to do, meons giving them o

set of rules so riddled with

exceptions thot it is worth very

little.

"Fire hap always been in-rportant" be-

cause irer teacher made it clear on a

prior essay that fire is a count ttoun.
She ends up opting for "Fires have al-

ways . . ." and is quite surprised when

she gets her essay back and sees that her
teacher has indicated that fire car-r't

take a plural s because it is non-count!
Fire is a non-count noun when

it is being used with a general meaning,
but if we are referring to a fire that
burned some houses one night, or the
thing that we build and light when we

want to roast hot dogs, we are speaking

of a specific fire and fire becomes a

courlt rloun. I also like the word crinre

to explain this concept. Crime is a prob-

Itnt in many large cities is a good exampie

of a general, non-courlt use of crime,

while lu i-s in prison becausehe contmitted

a senous crime is an exarnple of the same

word in a specific, count usage. The
generaly'specific distinction is not al-

ways so clear, but overali, the concept is

very useful for sftrdents to understand.

"Always" Count
The fourth column seens to

be the easiest one for students to deal

with, but it doesn't hurt to reurind
them that a singular count noun always

needs an article or some other deter-

miner. I put the word "always" in quo-

tation rDarl$ in the heading to the
fourth column because native speakers

sometimes like to use count-only nouns
in non-count ways for humorous effect.

I teach lny students that tangi-

ble objects existing as separate units
(such as chair or bry) are usually "always

count" nouns, but tl'rat otherwise there
is usually no good way to know which
category a given noun belongs in, and
that checking a good dictionary (or asi<.

ing a native speaker, if they ask the
right questions-lnost rrative speakers

have no idea what "count" and "non-

count" mean) is necessary to be sure

they are using a noun correctly. i have

found tl'rat some students have the rlis-
taken iurpression that nouns ending in -

ion are always llon-coullt, so I point out
that -ion nouns are well represented in
each of the four colun'rns. I also point
out tl'rat foods, fruits, and vegetables

(Continued on page 6)
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Cutting Count/non-count Confusion (cont.)

(Continuedfrom page 5)

show up in all four colurnns. They are often interested to

learn tlrat if I take two pineappbs (count) and cut them up

into pieces, they rurn into just pineapplc (non-count). A'nd
they are tiren usually quite impressed when I tell thern tirat
regardless of what violence tirey inflict on potatoes, they can

never turn them into potaco. They will always be potatoes

(count), even if they are in one mashed mass.

There are grammar texts that present a count/non-
count dichotomy, and others that additionally explain words

of the type in tl're second column. Harder to find are texts

that n-rake any rnention of words of the third-column rype
(and those that do usually deal with tl-ren'r in a very cursory

way), and I l-rave yet to see a text that covers all four of these

rypes of nouns and makes a clear distinction betweerr them.
I'm not deluded enough to think that errors involv.

ing countability will go away just because I supplement class

texts with this four-coiurnn systerr, r'ror that these four col-

ufirns are really as clean as tl-rey look on paper. (Many of tl-re

nouns have their own funny quirks that can't be accounted
for by the columr"r that I have put therrr in.) Also, I don't I
ask nry students to mernorize all the words'I have included
on this chart. But I do hope that they will increase their
awareness of how countabiliry works in English to enhance

their acquisition of grammar related to countabiliry, and that
they will perhaps find the whole issue to be less conrradictory
and confusing.

By Kory CoILier, BYUH

residents do. Do you agree or disagree with this ideal"

For a list of proverbs, you can cl'reck out,
htp,//www.oneliners-and-proverbs. com

Soure exaurples,

A dream is just a dream. A goal is a dream with a plan and a

deadline.

A fair face r-nay fade, but a beautiful soul lasts forever.

A friend is one who knows who you are, understands where

you have been, accepts what you become, and still gently in-
vites you to grow.

A friend is sonreone who dances with you in the sunlight and
walks beside you in tire shadows.

Tell me, I'll fqrget..Show me, I tnay reurember; but involve
me, and I'll understand.

II

-?
Teaching Tips

I use proverbs quite a bit in rny classes because

they never fail to capture the students' interest

and they can be used in a variety of ways. Here

are just a few:

1. Dictations, Proverbs can be used for either teacher.led or

srudent-todtudent dictations. I usually give something like
this: "One collrl.rlor1 English proverb says, 'The apple doesn't
fall far from the fiee.' This n-reans that children usually turn
out like their parents. For exarlple, dishonest parents will
usually have dishonest children."

After a teacher-led dictation, I often l'tave a srudeut write it
on the board and let the other srudents check it to see if they

agree or disagree witl-r what the first sfttderlt wrote.

2. lce breaker. Proverbs are great for an icebreaker called

"Find the Other Half." Simply write one proverb for every

rwo srudents in youl class, cut into snips, then cut each prov-

erb in half. Each srudent gets one strip of paper with half of
a proverb (for example "The grass is always greer"rer"). Then

the srudents have to rnatcl'r up their halves to make complete

proverbs. This activity can be expanded in many different

ways, sucir as writing each complete proverb on the board,

iraving srudents corne up with scenarios when they nright use

a particular proverb, etc.

3. Writing topics. Proverbs are useful for writing topics. I
usually ask tl're students to agree or disagree witl-r a particular

proverb. For exanrple, "A famous English proverb says

''When in Rome, do as the Rornans do.' This lDeans that
people who visit a foreign counrry should act Iike the local

6G
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Weblinks

Botl-r of the linlc in tiris issue are excel-

lent sources of reading material for
ESL students. Rather than being tl're

acnral repository of tl-re materials, how-
ever, they eacl.r provide linls directiy to
reading material from a u'ide variery of
sources, some of which is authentic
material and some of whicli are spe-

cially created for ESL snrdents.

The lnternet Public Library
hrtp,//ipl.org

The lnternet Public Library began as a

project for a graduate serlinar in the
School of Information and Library
Snrdies at rl-re Universiry of Michigan
in Winter 1995. It is now an estab-

lisired entiry with a full-thne paid staff,

funded by a corporate sponsorship
granr. The IPL has links to rhousands
of reference materials, including news-
papers tiom eve4l state a1d [uldreds
of different countries. It also provides
links to a wide varieq' of nragazines,

sorne well-known, some not.

Perhaps the most vaiuable aspect of
the IPL lbr ESL professionals is in its
"Youth Division." Here you can find
readings on a varieq' of topics, inciu&
ing science, computers) l-ristory, cui-

rure, and lnally rnore. I read a fasci-

nating accourlt of tire "Earthwalker,"
the first lr1an to walk around tl-re

world. Tlie contenr i,r'as interesting,
and the readabiliry was suitable for
inrermediate level snrdents. The mate-

rials u'ere written lor yorrng native-
English readers, but the content is en.
gaging enough for readers of all ages,

provided that their reading abiliry is
intermediate or higher. There are

some readings, particularb' in "The
Reading Room" which are accessible

to beginning level readers, but tbr the
urost part the readirgs would be lnore
suitable for students with a little more
proficiency.

My favorite part of this site is the
"Orca Search," which is a beginning
research project. It takes the student
step by step through the research proc-
ess, including notetaking and organiz-
ing up to presenting the results. There
are questions tl'rat lead sfudents to
identifyirrg tire inrportanr infonuarion,
and best of all, it directs the srudenrs
to particuiar linls where they can find
the information they need. The pres.

enratiol) of this parricular project is

iively and engagir"rg, so srudents would
rnost likely find this a fun activity rhat
would improve their researcir skills
along with general language profi-
cieucy and world knowledge.

The ESL Multimedia I-anguage I-ab
http://user. gru.net/richardx,/read 1.

hnnl

The ESL Multimedia Language Lab is
a complete resource for all language

skills, but this particular area is part of
tire Reading Lab. Like the lPL, it pro-
vides links to other materials rather
than storir"rg the materials thernselves.

Llnlike the lPL, rnany of the readings
here have been written specifically for
ESL srudents, and a good number of
them are accornpanied by comprehen-
sion questions, r'ocabulary guides, or
other language learning activities.
Manl' 6f rhe iink are part of the web-

sites for other ESL programs.

Tl're address provided above takes yorr

directly to the Reading lab's reading
list for beginning level material (Level

l). At the end of this page you will
find a link to intermediate material
(Level 2), and at the end of the inter-
nrediate list you will find a link to the
advanced material (Level 3).

Level 1 n-raterial ir.rcludes childrer-r's sto-
ries, internarional folktales, history &
geograp[ry, and a nriscellaneous secrion.
Level Z material includes readings or-r

nnrsic, arrirnals, science, rnystcries
(including interactive Nancy Dreu, sto-
ries!) ar-rd Reader's Digest. Level 3 ma-
terial has rrrore aurhenric readings in-
cluding Tirue Magazine, Frontline, vari-
ous cartoorls, as well as articles about
asrrononly, farnous people, and sirort
stories, alnong otirers.

Both of these sites, ti-ie IPL and the
Muitirnedia l-anguage Lab, are excellent
resources, u,'hether you are looking for
"free reading" sites to recommend to
your students or you need suppieruen-
tal rnaterials for tire classroom. A.r-r

added bonus for teachers interested in
putting course materiai on the web is
that several of the sites have great inter-
activity, which could give you new ideas

about how to besr take advantage of the
latest technology for online learning.

PogeT 
:

NOTES:

)
u
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HAWAI'I TESOL
2OO1 TESOL ROUNDTABLE

University of Hawai'i
Moore Hall

1890 East West Road

Saturday, February 10, 2001
8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION FORM
Deadline: January 26,200I

Please Print

Last Name First Name Middle Initial

Street City Zip Code

E-mail Address Work Phone Number

Institution Position

Hawai'i TESOL member $10
Full-time student $ 7
Non member $15

Total Enclosed $

There are several options for lunch. You might care to feast at Paradise Palms Cafd, a short walk from Moore Hall; you can

bring your own lunch; or you could duck off carnpus and eat at the many fine establishments surrounding the beautiful campus

Vending machines are also available in Moore Hall.
Visitor parking is available for $3.

Your canceled check will serve as your receipt.

Please send this form and your check (payable to Hawai'i TESOL) to:

Patricia Reiss
710 Iana Street
Kailua, Hawaii 96734



HAWAI' I TESOL
2OOI TESOL ROUNDTABLE

University of Hawai'i
Moore Hall - 1890 East West Road

Saturday, February 10, 2001
8:00 s.nr- - 3:30 p.m.

CALL FOR PARTICIPATION

Share with your colleagues in Hawai'i's ESL community your experiences in teaching and learning ESL.
There are four ways to participate actively in the 2001 TESOL Roundtable:

l. Presentation: Give a demonstration or a paper on any aspect of teaching, theory or practice.

2. Workshop: Provide palticipants with hands-on experience in teaching and learning activities, the use of materials or
other aspects of teaching.

3. Colloquium: Organize a panel to discuss a teaching, political or research issue. .

4. Poster: Display a poster presentation of your teaching or research..

If you would like to participate, please fill out the form below and return it by January 7,2001 to:
Patricia Reiss
710 Iana Street
Kailua, Hawaii96734

Note: E-mail subrnissions to Richard Day rday@hawaii.edu are encouraged.

Name Affiliation/School

Address Phone (H)

Email

Iwouldliketogivea[ ]presentation [ ]workshop [ ]colloquium [ ]poster
Title:
Target Area (Circle all that apply)
Grade level: Elernentary Middle Secondary College Adult
Skill: Reading Writing Speaking/Listening Grammar Testing Other

(w)_

Theory Materials Political Action Program Developrnent
needed:

Orientation: Methods
Type of AV equipment

Research

Please attach:
Abstract (one page maximum) which indicates topic, point of view and depth of knowledge
Biographical Notes (25 words maximum; to be used to introduce you).
Summary (20 words maximum) to be included in the program.
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@ Newsletter of

Hawai'i TESOL

P.O. Bor 1940,bne,Hawaii 96762

Execulive Boord:

Presidenh Donno Prother
Dprother@tronspocif ic.org

Progrom Co-Choirs: Yoneko Norifo
ond Jennifer Whorton

Membership Secrelory: Perry

Christensen

Treqsurer: Gorth Johnson

Newslellet Edilors: Jono Horper
Mokoofi ond Melisso' Pedersen

Slondords, Employmenl, ond
Politicol Aclion: Kenton Horsch

Professi onol Activities (Roundlqble):

Potricio Reiss

upcoming Events:

November 18,2000
(Saturday)

Computer \Torkshop
Hawai'i Pacific University

February 10, 2001
(Sarurday)

TESOL Roundtable
HPU's Hawai'i Loa Campus

March 70,700t
(Tuesday)

TESOL Convention Reports
TransPacific Hawai'i College

April 26,700I
(Thursday)

Language Experience/Election of
officers

Check out our new website fbr more details

We're on the Web!! Httpt/ /www.lc.byuh.edu/HawaiiTEsol

A Gathering in "The Gathering Place"

O'ahu is "The Gathering Place," but
on Thursday evening, Septen"rber 21,

Honolulu Park Place was the gather-

ing place for close to 50 members

and prospective menrbers of Hawai'i
TESOL. The first event of the

2000-2001 academic year drew par-

ticipants who shared a wonderful
meal and sonle very clever teaching

tips in an anuosphere of enthusiasm

and collegialiry. Those who at-

tended represented past presidents

and executive board rnernbers of
Hawai'i TESOL as well as TESL stu-

dents interested in learning more

about their funrre profession. '\lfe

were even able to persuade some of
those srudents to volunteer their

sewices for the TESOL Roundtable

on February 10, 20011

A special thanks to Yoneko

Narita and Jennifer'!7harton, Pro-

gram Co<hairs, who worked so hard

to organize the evening and person-

ally prepargd the entree, chicken

divan. Thanks also to Perry Chris-

tensen, Garth Johnson, and Kenny

Harsch wl'ro helped register and ori-
ent those wiro attended. Finally a

big mahalo to Betty Loui for once

again helping us to arrange for the

beaudful settir"rg at Honolulu Park

Place.

The infectious exciterlent
of Septen-rber 2l has rrow given way

to anticipation of our rlext event,

the computer worksl'rop, at Hawai'i
Pacific University on Sanrrday morn-

ir"rg, November 18. Don't rniss the

opportunity to network with the d1"

namic ruembership of 2000-2001

Hawai'i TESOL. See you on No-
vember 18!

Come to our computer
workshop on

November I 8 ot
Howoi'i Pocific

University!!


